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THE IGNATIAN 
Vol. II Cleveland, 0., March 24, 1921 No. lO 
"PRETTY PIRATE" IS Smoking Room Will The Gist SUCCESS OF FIRST Soon Open Its Doors . . To BE SEEN APRIL 20 For the benel!t of those who d•s- "I" PROM ASSURED The smoking room, according to like to wade through .lengthy art-
Musical Comedy Will Be 
Presented at Duchess 
on That Date 
WORK STARTED 
Tlle pre I iminar)' steps for the pre-
sentation of the College play to be 
given at the Dud1ess Theatre on Wed-
uesday evening. Al>rtl 20 ha\·e already 
been taken. 
Harry Hanna. chairma 11 of the com- 1cles. we herewttb g•ve_ the g1st, 
millee. will reOI)Bil afle•· the gaster the essentials, the parl!culars of 
holiday5. .'\:ew cues and p()ol bnlh the 
FIUS'I.' A~ X LtL 
Gilmour Council Will Be 
Scene of Affair 
April 6 
ha,·e been purchased and the worl( of 
;t·\'-=j;n~ the table and 1 'in~·'l io~· dcc::>-
l
r·ating'' is nearing completior~. 
The daily promenade about the en-
''i rons of th;? college to enjoy the 
fragrant weed will no doubt suffer. 
but it is to be hoped that it will not 
be abandoned. A little fresh air now 
and then is ~;ood fo r the best o~ men. 
"!" Prom 
WHAT : That's un derstood. 
WHE:\: Wed ne"d ay evening, April 
6. 
MANY PATRONS 
\\ H I£RE · The Ba 00 • der the a u~pices 0[ the College Union . , .. . • 11 R 111 Gi lmour 1 
Plans fo•· the dance to lle he ld un -
Council, K. of C. Clubhouse . at t h e Gilmour Council ball room on 
is their tinal effort to keep the "hilveu'' C'ol1e~e. Alumni and Fnends. been comp leted and the committee in 
The r·ommitte~ announces <hat this [ WHO : Students or St. Ignatiu s \ Wed nesdaY, April 6. ha,·e a lready 
open ~0 a word to the w i se is :-11ffi- Th f:\ danee w il l be a formal af- charge of affairs an~ unanimous in 
The complete cast has. n~t ~s yet I dent'. fair. )_·"ou know the rest. vromisin~ tl~at the affai r will rival 
been picked llut the play IS Ill re- anyth in g of the so rt h eld in Cleveland 
hearsal and is bringino:- out the latent T ON CONTEST this seaso n. So pains have been 
talent of many. The di!ticult part of IGNATIUS STUDENTS ELOCU I spared to make the d an ce a real sue-
the work 1s not 111 secunng enou gh • cess and present md1catwns a r e that 
talent bu~ in selecting t~e best. T~le COMPLETE RETREAT IS HELD ON MAR 14 its .success both socially and tinancial -
presentauon tb'" year w11l be a d1s- • ly •s assu •·ed . D ue to tlle large num-
tln<·t Innovation in that a departure ber of patrons and pat t'on esses ex-
has been made from the dramas of . . . . . penses have a lready been made and 
former years. The offering this sea- Fr. Slefke Gives One of Gill, Learn, BaJerskl and the Union s hould be able to turn over 
son will be a musical comedy. und~r Best Retreats in T itzler Win qu ite a large snm of :noney to the 
the Litle of "Pretty Pu·ate.' Tb1s J..J . Athlclic As sociation. All procePds 
eomedy has been given in a number years Medals from the dance. after expenses have 
of the leading college" of the country been deducted will be turn ed over to 
and everywhere has elicited only the The Annual RPlreat which was held On the evening of 'Tan·h Hth the that oro:-anization. to be used ·for 
highest pJaise. As is customary with during the lirsl three day~ of thi s :l'ln t.al !;;lor•ution Contest was held in whatever pu rpose seems best. 
musical cot'uedies of the 1nesent. the ,,.eC'k \\·as a. :-;uct e::s:s jn t~v..,ry way. f'l"a- St ~Jary's Audi toriurn. Representa- lnasmuch as thi s is the hi M" social 
plot will not tax the intelligence of ther Siefke. S. J. who gave tl•~. re-
1 
tives from St. T~nalius Colleg~ a nrl e vent of th e season. the Union bas 
the audience but even so 1t IS suffi- treat. ~~ a misswnaJ·y and 1 ett eat- St. 12:'natius High School participated. deti n itely dt>Cided tha t the dan~ ·~ wi ! l 
ciPnl to afford a ,·ery a<·ceptable mastH of e xperi r n<·e a nd hls talks In the College Joseph F. Gill. '23 be fo rmal. ill keeping with the d e-
vehicle for an CXC('I1en [ evening's en- produced a profound imp ressio n on _all 111 er ited Ji rst place with Walter A. termi n a tion to make it, above a ll, a 
tertainment. . the studen ts of both co lle~e and !ugh Dorsey second. l n the J-I igh Sclloo ll distinctly socia l success. 
The music is more than ord inanly gc-hool. Theodore P . Leam was awarded first I Ti ckets for the dance may b'l se-
catchy and tuneful and as rendered The surest sign of the success. of a ni~H·c in the di vision representing cured ft·om any of the stud~n:s or in 
by some of our excellent songsters. •·etreat is the obsenance of s•Ience Third an d Fourth Highs. whil e Fran- case this is impossible, send in a t·c-
ougbt to prove more than ordinar ily and recolle-ction shown by the ~tud- <·is T. ~lcDonough was next in meri t. quest o r call us and w e will rese rve 
IJleasing. To gi"e any idea of th e plot ents a nd mpastll·ed by th!s ~tand cll ·d Stan ley Bajers ki and John Wend- a tick ... t. 
wou ld in a great measure destt·oy the F'ather SiefkP and the retreat _or 1 ~21 locker were firs t and seco nd in Sec- Th e best hall room in the c:ty, the 
plensure and interest of thosP who merit the hi ghest ltlace antl .nil Ion~ ond Yea r, while Albert Litzl e r and best orc hestra obtainable. and a so-
will witness th~ nt'fering. The mas- he remembered... . . . . . J John Long were first and second b<>st c iable crowd is our assu r ance th?-t 
querade of a pit•ate as a wtdow. Father S lefk4? ~ta lk~ '' et e abo'e all in Firs t Year. those who attend will th~"r<'H~hly en-
:llrs. Brown. will no doubt cause things practical and constantly ham- The whol e pro~mm was well ren- joy themselves. 
a great deal of interel:>t and will add mered. ~tpon . the ~~ ·eat fundamen~'~ls der ed a nd pro ved vet·y en ter tai ning to Th e following is a n incomplete list 
Jnore t)lan a 1itlle comedy efTect. In of sptraualay. . h .. ac_h studen\ as a large audien ce. Each sneaker of patrons and pntl'one~£ZPS for thP. 
fact the wh o le play revolves around made to look mlo h•s own so.•l . ~o showed a ~reat cl eal or e locutionary dance: 
the antics or tlliR impersonator. tal<e neeount of the pas~ a nd Jll ep~l e Nnish and the internretation was Dr. .J. A. Toomey, Ur . .Jos. G . Brady, • 
who ls the chief character in the play. for . the future. Our fmal end. s tn . es pecially good. Tn the High School Jud &e Frank s. Day . Dr. L. J. Som-
But now that is Pnough of the plot ; death. hell. heaven. our. redemptiOn · Theodore Learn's and Albert Litzler's me•·" :llr. A. A. Bungart, :llr. A. Hill , 
· 1 · ·t ·t throu•h the blond of Ch n st. the love . • 
the rest you will wve an oppo• um Y ·- . . performa!lCes were l)art•cularly well )[r. John L. Dowl ing. 1\Ir . an d M•·~. )'[. 
·1 ?O of God and our neighbo r and the Ia~ 
to lea rn on Apn ~ · t . clone and each of these speakers was B. Daly :llr. and Mrs. C. F . Bryan, 
Particular care will be taken . to a nostolale. were among the 1 o;•cs much appreciated by the aud ie nce .• In Mr. and' ~I rs. J. F. 1\lulholland. Mr. tll·o ,·ide the proper sc t>nic effects. Spe- taken UJt and considered 111 t le our the Colle~e the contest was very close and ~ I rs. Wm. P. Day, ::\lr. and Mrs. 
cial RCenes are being pr<'pared by ex- rlatly InstructiOns . . . . an d Scanlan and Fallon gav" th e two o. J . Champion. i\lr and ~rrs. W . A. 
perl ~cenic artist::\ ancl should add The ume between Jnstrucltot~s \\a.s winnPrs a close contest. Powe rs ~fl' anct·l\rrs. J J. T ;l nvan, 
~reallY to the genera I errect. Jcust .as s.pet ntl in. st· ~ ir i tu~ Isori.esaladninc: :;~h~n ;~;·~ The Judges ~f th e contest were Rev. Mr and \ irs.· J. W. J lason. l lr. and ·,l[r~ 
JIOOI' scenPr.r r:tn destror a pl~y 19· \3 e r e\o Ions. ·" ·.,. . 
::a rrllPs.q of it~ intdn~ic woJ·th. jutit so 
goorl scenery can add greatly to any 
\'erfonnanc{' nntl cause it lo he more 
a.p\)re(•\ated. Rea\izln?. this the rnan-
:l!."!ement is ~uarin~ no pain~ to ~ecure 
thef:le st·enic effect~ and make it a ~uc­
•.: es~ in every rE"~P<'CL 
. t~OTHE!t Gl: R)f\X 'fRICK 
Porcelain coin8 nTP now b<"in.l! 
lninted in Germany. ] r ou I' indPmnity 
is to be pa id in earthenware. we shall 
haYe every excuse for feeling dished. 
Londun Oninion. 
Sacl"ilice nf the ~lass was the J1•·st ex- )Iaurice .T. Casey, ' 10, ~Iaurice :IL 
er('ise each da)·. The othrr spiritual :llnrtJIW. ·13, A. B.. and James E. 
exercise<. whi ch were performed in Hallisr. ' 14, )1. D. Father Casey an-
common Wl.."'re tht" Litanies. the. Way of UOtlnced the decis ions and in a neat 
the Cro•s and the BenP<liction of the speech told how del i;;:hted hE' and the 
13iessed Sacrament which marke~l the judges were with contest. Some very 
rlo~e or each day. enterta ining music was furnishecl b.v 
On WPdne~day. the last day. the 1he St. Ignatius College Orcheotra. 
stu r! Pnt~ went to Confession pre- THE PROGRAC\l 
paratory to receiving Holy Com - Fint Division (1. Year Jl i~rh) 
mnnion on Huly Thur~day. After the :\luther and Son 
last instruction the Papal Blessing Lawrence G. ;\lur ph y 
anrl l:lenediction of I he BIPssed Sac1·n- Th<.> Raggedy :\!an Albert F. Lilzler 
mE'nt wHe given. (Continu ed on Page Two ) 
J. W. Ray, .\lr. and ~Irs . ~1. P. Moont>y. 
?.1r. Xavier Dunigan. Mr. and Mrs. J . 
W. )loran. :llr. and ::\Irs. T. t' . Ward. 
:lliss Emma Smith. Or. and ~Ir s. T. A. 
Burke, l\lr. and :11rs . .J. C. Henry. !\tr. 
and ~lr R . Sylveste •· C.lcC.1ahon. lllrR. 
John !11. :11ulrooney, :\Tr. a 1s<l :\Irs . C. 
\ '. Deasy. :\11·. a nd :\l!·s. J. lit. n easY, 
:\Ii sses H elen and Cather in ·· I)Pasy . 
7\lr. a nrt :\Irs. Vi' . H. !\n igh ' . 1\lr . Philip 
H. :\lar<ttlard. :llr . .la s. J. Laugh lin , 
:lli ss Rose H. Hogue. :\Jr. anrl )lr,. I•". 
X. Dit>t7 . :\Jr. John Gleason. :llr. Har-
(Continued on Page Two ) 
i' j 
Two 
HAESSLY LECTURES 
BEFORE .SCIENTISTS 
Shows "Twilight Zone" 
Between Chemistry 
and Physics 
THE IGNATIAN 
'Foster Mother' toOl~ LOYOLA PLAY TO BE 
Ignatius Students~~::, PRESENTED MAR. 30 
!funeral services for >Irs. 
.\Iaber, sister of the late Rev. Thomas 
F. Fahey, were held last week from 
the residenee of her brother, )1. J. 
Fahey, 1895 W. 58th street and from 
St Patrick 's Church. 
~Irs. :\laher, a widow tor years, 
formerly li1·ed at 1915 W. 48th street. 
"Louis XI" Vvill Be 
St<1.ged at Gilmour 
K . C. Auditorium 
The lecture delivered at th e meet- Childless herself, she was the "foster ''Louis Xl" is the vehicle in which 
ing ,\ larch 15 of the S_cientific Acad- mother" to nearly a dozen of the the students of Loyola High School, 
emr of St. Ignatius CollegP was de- former students of St. Ignatius Col- Cedar avenue and E. 107th street will 
livered by T. A Haesslcy, '24, with H . lege, several or whom are now can- be given the opportunity of winning 
P. Henley, '24, assisti n g him as dem- didates for the priesthood. for themselves the proverbial laurel 
onstrator. Hi s s ubject was "The Twi- wrea t h by a display of their histrioic 
light one Between Chemistry and Jo:LO(;l"1'J0)' CO 'iTES'I' IS HELl) O::S abilities when the Jllay is presented 
Physics." JJ.IJ{ (;}I lJ 1 Wednesday evening, March 30, at the 
It dwelt with those particul~r tL'ontmued (rom Page One) 1 Gilmour Council, }{ . of C., Clubhouse. 
branches or scie nce WhiCh embrace The Battle or }'ontenoy ·I Rehearsa ls have already been Ull-
in their scope both chemistry and John D. Long der way for some weeks past and the 
physics, such as e lectricity, light, the Th e Charcoal ~ian / few days remaining before the actual 
X-ray, etc. The chief element in the Claude P. :-<icolai presentation of the play will be de-
lecture was the discussion and expla- ~l'COn il JJ iyi ~ i o n (JJ. Year H igh) 1·oted to the acquisition of the iinesse 
nation of colloidal sol utions and their/ The Baron's Last Banquet . of the smaller poin ts in t h e acting. 
Jll'Operties. A number of colloids were John P. Butler George Hauser and Leo McPherson, 
ezbibiled and a few were actually Elihu Stanley F. Bajerski remembered for their work in 
made while the aca demy watched. Sheridan's Ride 
1 
Loyola's last play, "In The Fool's 
A feature of the lecture was the John L. \Vend locher Bauble." carry two of the most d i ll-
demonstration by Henly of the process Berna rdo del Ca r pio cult roles. Hause r appears as Louis 
of securin;!: a silver coloidal solution, Adrian '1'. Hacker X I whi le ~icPherson endeavors to 
by the action or an electric arc under 'f hi rtl H h ·hion (Ill. k n·. Il'o r High ) make even t he well-known movie 
water. The lecture was very infonu- The Other Wise Man "heavy" hang his head in shame. 
alive. Theodore P. Learn There will 11e a special matinee for 
The n ext. lec ture will be given !eugene A1·am's Dream the Sisters and the children of th e . 
Marrh 28 by Paul W. Cavanaugh, who Lawrence A. Arth. upper grammar gr ades on Monday 1 
will speak on "Some Wonders of the I' The White Swan 
Heaven s." Francis T. McDonough 
"PRETTY PIRATE" 
$lTC'EI'S 0 F l'IRST '•I" l'RO:Il 
ASSDtED 
(Continued from Page One) 
The Cold Louis 
William E. Libens 
}'ourlll Dhision (College) 
The Belled Buzzard 
Walter A. Dorsey 
Cat iline·s DeHance • 
The Lost Word 
Connor 
Charles P. Scan lan 
Francis G. Fallon 
J osenh F. Gill 
MIHIL.t II E'I' HE,\'1' t'LOS.ES 
artemoon. March 28. 
Elaborate scen ic effects are being 
planned for the settings of th e drama . 
The St. Ignatius College Orchestra 
will supply the musical pabulum . 
Seats can be procu red from the stud-
enp; or at Loyola High Sch ool. 
Cun you imngln e ''Treus urc hland" 
a Ia Zlegicl<l }"ollles1 Your wildest Jm. 
RJ:inlngs will muterinli2e when yon 
see ' ' Prc 11 y l'imte."' 
Bell, Main 4352 
English Jesuits to 
Publish Directory 
Lo:-.mor-:, )!arch 2.-The fi rst issue 
of the Jesuit Directory and Year Book 
which will contain exhaustive infor-
mation regarding the work of the 
.Jesuits in England and her colon ies , 
is to appear soon and it is promised 
that it will contain much information 
hitherto unpublished and un ob tain -
able outside the archives of the so-
ciety. 
In Great Bl·itai n the Jesuits have 
care of 190,000 parishion ers. They 
maintain nine large colleges in Eng-
land, of wh ich Stonyhurst a nd Bean-
mont are the most nota ble . I n these 
they educate more than 3,000 boys. 
HOPE VS. EYIDENCE 
At the grave of the departed th e old 
darky pastor stood, bat in hand . Look-
ing into th e abyss he deliver ed himself 
of the funeral or ation. 
"Samuel Johnson," he said so rrow-
fully, ''you is gone. An' we hopes you 
is gone where we 'specks you a in't: • 
-The Amer ican Legio n W eekly, 
"PRET TY PIRATE" 
DR. A. NUGENT 
DENTIST 
303-304 United Bank Bldg. 
Bell Lincoln 1463 
By Appointment 
0. S. Central 5892 
old James, ?.lr. a nd Mrs. H. G. Bl·and-
enburg, )Jr. and ~Ir s. Schwartzwcldcr, 
Mr. Frank Durkin, Mr. anrl .\lrs. Gco. 
A. :-;l'llcher, l\lr. and Mrs. W. H. Kirby. 
Mr. and lllrs . .J. W . Raper, Mr . .Cdwa1d 
McDonnell. !\lr and :\Irs. E. T . Butle r, 
Mr. and ~1rs. Anthony Carlin, ~lr. anti 
Mrs . J. P. Wals h, Mr. and Mrs. Tbos. 
Coughlin, ~lr. and ~1rs. W. >1. Patti-
son, .\lr. and :'Ill s IT. C'. Winter. )Jis3 
Su~an L. Stewart, Mr. and ~Irs . W. G. 
Phillips , >!iss Mary E. Hafe!P. >lr. and 
Mrs. P. H . ll!cAulln'c, ~fr. and Mrs. R. 
W . C'avanaul':h, i\lr. and Mrs . .J. C. 1\fc-
Hannan , ~!iss Julia A. Mulrooney, Mr. 
and ~Irs . C'. A. Patterson. l\1 r. and Mrs. 
Frank .J. ~lurphy, Mr. Emmet ~Walsh, 
)!r. <uHI !\Irs. lDdw. P. Deasy, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. J, Commerford, l\1iss Catherine 
0 ' :-;dll, :\1r. Ignatius Cavanaugh 
The annual retreat of the stud-
ents of Loyola High School was con-
clud ed las t Wednesday with Benedic-
tion or the Blessed Sacrament aud the 
administration o f the Papal hlesing. 
The retreat began Monday morning 
and was in charge of Rev. .Ta mes 
Preu ss, S .. J., a former pr ofessor at 
Loyola. 
CENTRAL ELECTROTYPE CO. 
"PRETTY PIRATE" 
\H!.Ell E 'J'JIE SPn:u JS 
The s tudents at Loyola are unanim-
ous in agreeing that the retreat in 
cha•·ge of Father Preuss was one of 
the best thai has eYE•r been given at 
the East Side ~chooL 
:SOJil::TilU G 'l'O S'fRn'E FOR 
Li,·es of master crooks remind us 
We may do a hit of time, 
When il comes to automobile parties, 
1 machine is only as last as the peOJ)l e 
n it.- Th e Sun Dial. 
And. departing, leave behind us 
Thumh-prints in lhe charts o[ cri me. 
- Life. 
r 
Raymond Desson 
ATT ORNEY-AT-LAW 
Associated with The Philip M. Platten Co. 
and 
Main 6 1SO 
Central 5590 
The Realty Finance Company 
Third Floor 
Engineers Bldg. 
.I 
Electrotypes, Lead Molds, Stereos and Mats 
113 St. Clair Ave. Cleveland, 0. 
D . A. Hoynes, Mgr. 
ROSEMA!RY COAL CO. 
PITTSBURGH NO. 8 COAL 
Mines a t Flushing and Lafferty, Ohio 
Deep Mine Coal 
CAPACITY , 2,000 TONS DAILY 
209-11 Kirby Bldg. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
J. V . MAHER, President DAN V. MAHER, Treasurer 
The Store 
For Younger Men 
C:~Jii Ehl 1 9ZI. Th( Hone of Kuppcnt.c•mcr 
''Kup Jr." 
Suits 
$JO 
For high schoo l and 
college fellows with chest 
measures up to 36. 
Kuppcnhcimcr suits for 
large •· young men at $35 
up. Virgin \\'oo l fab ri cs. 
K ni ckcr Suits 
DaYis "Good Clothes" 
$15 up 
~ THE IGNATIAN 
S.l C. TAKES PART 
IN ENGUSH CONTEST 
Benefits of College Edu-
cation Forms Subject 
of Essay 
gringo." The young men reali ze that 
if they are to compete in th e com-
mercial world of today tbey must I s 
adopt Ameri<:an methods, and for tbis 
reason their eyes are turned to ward 
the United States, rat11er than toward 
Europe, as the ir educational goal. 
" }'ather ~ic:\!enamy ·s observations or I bl· 
busine~s conditions, which were In a 
bad slump at the limes or his visit, led 
h im to believe that Centra l America 
reacts very quickly to the cond itions 
that prevai l in t he Uuited States. The 1 t: 
most prosperous conditions are to be 
The Annual Intercollegiate English 
Contest, participated in by t he twe lve 
J esuit colleges of the Missouri p rov-
ince, which embraces prartlcally all found in :\'ic;nagua, and this I~ due 
of the :\fiddle West, took place March to the presence of the United Slates 
16. All or the college departme n t at Marines who keep the revo lutionary 
St. Ignatius took part in the contest. firebmnds fi'Om rocking the pol itical 
The subject, "What I Expect to Get boat- a fact that makes some rae-
From My Col lege J<~ducation" was an- lion s resent the ('n fo rc('d prospNitl'. 
nounced on the morning of the con- Troubles between Costa Rica and 
test, thus eliminating all adva nce Panama were coming to a head just 
preparation. In other years a general as Fathe r .llc:.renamy was leaving for 
subject, subdivided into three pa r ts , New Orlean~, but he does not think 
any one of which rni~ht he ('hosen fo r they will be of snmc1ent gravily to in-
the subject of the essay, was sen t to volve the United Slates. !<'ather X[('. 
the dilferent col leges at least a month ;v1enamy said that what lmprt>ssed 
in advance of tbe contest. The lette r him most with the Central American 
of the Bishops of the l:nited States countr ies was the cou r tesy and 
was last year's subject. polite ness of all cl"""('" of sociPty. 
The contest· began at 9:15 in the 
morning and conti n ued till 4:15 p. m., 
with one h o ur' s intermission at noon 
for lun ch, the entire time totalling s ix 
hours. 
Ignatius has alway~ ma naged to 
gain at least two of the llrst len places 
awarded in the conte~t. Last year sec-
ond and tenth place, went to the Hlne 
and Gold. 
PROVINCIAL TELLS 
C. A. EXPERIENCES 
Pictures Conditions In 
Interview to Fleur 
de Lis 
Very Rev. F. X. i\1cll1enamy, S . .J., 
Provi ncial of the J esuits in the Middle 
West, has just retu rned to St. Louis 
University after a two months tour 
of Central America where l1e visited 
the Jesuit col lege in Belize, British 
Honduras, and t he outlying Jesuit 
miRsious. 
In an interview gran ted to " The 
Fleur de L is," the St. Louis University 
paper, Father :1Jr;\1enamy said. that, 
despite a hit of anti-American feeling 
fomented in certain sections by dis-
gruntled politic ians w ho object to the 
United Stales "silting on the lid" of 
the cauldron in which revolutions arc 
brewed. there is an eagerness on the 
part of the young mpn of all Central ' 
American countries to come to the 
United States for their education, cs-j 
pecially in business affa irs. The de-
pa l'lments of Comnwrce and Finance ' 
w·hich now hold impor tant positions 
in many if our Jeguit l"niversities 
sPem to attract most of these young 
men. Severa l are now em·olled at St. 
Lounis Univer sity. 
The reason for th is. aecording to 
Fathe r :1-lc~ l enamy, is the business-
like example of the Amer icans in the 
various Ce ntral American countries. 
\\'hen Amer icans start out to do 
things , they accom p lish the ir purpose 
with a swiftn ess 1hat arouses the ad-
(' HIUJ .lLI]{'I'YfiS 
There is no real sun'cri ng in ~Texico 
now. except that of the sc hoolboy who 
is trying to learn the dates of all the 
revolutions.- Baltimore Sun. 
Notre Dam 
1325 Ansel Road, 
DAY SC 
Affilia ted with the Ca 
W ashin g ton 
HARRINGTON 
E lectric Wi ring a 
413 CAXTON B 
No Job Too Large 
Main 6177 
New Lakewo 
~i. n 
id 
li 
ve 
si 
ph 
Phil Marquard Real 
:Wain ;,s6j, 307 Canal Road, 
TWEXT Y YEARS OF S 
miration e1·en of those who at·e "ant!- , ·~------------------
THE IGNATIAN 
. ================================= 
'Foster Mother' to Old LOYOLA PLAY TO BE 
Ignatius Students Dies 
F'uneral services tor ~1rs. Beezie i PRESENTED MAR. 30 
~Iahe1· . si~ter of tb<:l late Rev. Thomas 
F. Fahey, were held last week from 
tile residence of her brother, :II. J . 
Fahey, 1895 W. 58th st1·eet and from 
St. Patrick's Church. 
"Louis XI" \iVill Be 
Staged at Gilmour 
K. C. Auditorium ~Irs. Maher, a widow Cor years , 
fon11erly li' ed at 1915 W. 48th street. 
Childless herself, she was the "foster 
motJ1er" to nearly a dozen of the 
former students or St. Ignatius Col-
''Louis XI" is the vehicle in which 
tile s tudents of Loyola High School, 
Cedar avenue and E. 107th street will 
lt!ge, severa l of whom are now can- be given the opportunity of winning 
didates for the priesthood. for themselves the proverbial . la~1~l 
wreath by a display of then· blstr!OIC 
}:l,QCl'1'10N CO~Tf~S'I' IS HtLJ) 0~ abilities when the play is presented 
JL\JlCH U 1 Wednesday evening, March 30, at the 
\Continued Crom Page On e) I Gilmour Council, K of C .. Clubhouse. 
The Battle of Fonteooy Rehearsals have already been un-
Johu D. Long der way for some weeks past and the 
The Charcoal ~1au I few days remaining before the actual 
Claude P. Nicolai presentation of the play will be de-
Second JJivislon (IJ. Ycnr High) voted to the acquisition of the finesse 
I The Baron's Last Banquet of the smaller points in the acting. John P. Butler George Hauser and Leo 1\IcPherson, 
Stanley F. Bajerski remembe1·ed for their work in Elihu 
Sheridan's Ride 
1 
Loyola's last play, "In The Fool's 
John L . Wendlocber Bauble." carry two of the most diffi-
Bernarrlo del Carpio cult roles. Hauser appears as Louis 
Adrian T. Hacker XI while Jll,cPherson endeavors to 
Third Dh·i~lon (Ill. k I V. Yt>ar High ) make even the well-known movie 
The Other Wise lVTan "heavy·• bang his head in shame. 
Theodore P. Learn There will 11e a special matinee for I 
gugene Aram 's Dream the Sisters and the children of the 
Lawrence A. Arth upper g-rammar grades on Monday 1 
The While Swan 
l<,rancis T . l\!cDonough 
The Gold Louis 
William E. Libens 
l:'ourtil Dhislon (College) 
The Belled Duzzard 
Walter A. Dorsey 
Catiline's Deliauce 
Charles P. Scanlan 
Th~ I.ORt Word 
afternoon. March 28. 
Elaborate scenic effects are being 
planned for the settings of the drama. 
The St. Ignatius College Orchestra 
will supply the musical pabulum. 
Seats can be procured from the stud-
enl-Ji or at Loyola High SchooL 
English Jesuits to 
Publish Directory 
LO:\DO:'<, March 2.-The first issue 
of the Jesuit Directory and Year Book 
which will contain exhaustive infor-
mation regarding the work of the 
Jesuits in England and her colonies, 
is to appear soon and it is promised 
that it will contain much information 
hitherto unpublished and unobtain-
able outside the arcbi,•es of the so-
ciety. 
ln Great Britain the Jesuits have 
care of 190,000 parishioners. They 
maintain nine large colleges in Eng-
land, of -which Stonyhurst and Beau-
mont are the most notable. In these 
they educate more than 3,000 boys. 
HOPE VS. EVIDENCE 
At the grave of the depat'ted the old 
darky pastor stood, ha t in hand. Look-
ing into the abyss he delivered himself 
of the fun eral oration. 
"Samuel Johnson," be said sorrow-
fully, "you is gone. An' we hopes you 
is gone where we 'specks you a in't." 
-The American Legion W eekly. 
"PRETTY PIRATE" 
DR. A. NUGENT 
DENTIST 
303-304 United Bank Bldg. 
Bell Lincoln 1463 
By 1\ppointment 
Connor 
Francis G. Fallon 
Joseph !". Gill 
Cuu p>u Imagine ''TrPns urt• I sland" 
a In Zlegield Jo' ollles1 Your wildest Im-
aginings wlll materialize when you 
sf't' ''I>relly l'lrate." I;.' ----------------1 
LO\' OL,\ Ht::'J'HL\ 'f CLOSES 
The aunual retreat of the stud-
~nts or Loyola High School was con-
cluded last Wednesday with Benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament nud the 
administration or the Papal blesing. 
The retreat began Monday morning 
and was in charge of Rev. James 
Preuss, S . J., a former professor at 
Lo>•ola. 
Bell, Main 4352 0 . S. Central 5892 
CENTRAL ELECTROTYPE CO. 
Electrotypes, Lead Molds, Stereos and Mats 
113 St. Clair Ave. Cleveland, 0 . 
D. A. Hoynes, Mgr. 
The stutlentH at Loyola are unanim-
ous in agreeing that the retreat In 
charge of Father Preuss was one of 
the best that has eve!' been given at 1'----------------------------------' 
the East Side ~cbool. 
--------
SOli t'rlll:NH '1'0 STR.I VE l'Olt 
l,ives of master <:"rookR remind us 
We may do a bit or time. 
And, rieparting, leave behind us 
1'humb-prints in tile charts of crime. 
-Life. 
Deason 
Y-AT-LAW 
Philip M. Platten Co. 
nd 
ance Company 
Third Floor 
Engineers Bldg. 
ROSEMA~RY COAL CO. 
PITTSBURGH NO. 8 COAL 
Mines at Flushing and Lafferty, Ohio 
Deep Mine Coal 
CAPACITY, 2,000 TONS DAILY 
209·11 Kirby Bldg. 
Cleveland, Ohio 
J. V. MAHER, President DA.N V. IIAHBR, Treasure.-
The Store 
For Younger Men 
'~yriehll921. The Hot·,c o! Kuppnh<e-tm er 
''Kup Jr." 
Suits 
$30 
For high school and 
college fellows with chest 
measures up to 36. 
Kuppenheimer suits for 
larger young men at S35 
up. Virgin \\'001 fabric~. 
Knickcr Suit!' 
Davis "Good Clothes" 
SIS up 
THE IGNATIAN Three 
S. t C. TAKES PART 
IN ENGUSH CONTEST 
Benefits of College Edu-
cation Forms Subject 
of Essay 
gringo.'' The young men realize that, l.\UJ-;n~IT.E 
if they are to compete in the com- " I s thi s the hos iery department?" 
mercia! world of today they must said the voice over the phone. 
adopt Amerkan methods, and for this ''Yes," replied the 'weary saleslady. 
reaso n Lbei•· eyes arc turned toward "Have you a uy fle sh-colored stock -
the United States. ra ther than toward ings In stock?" asked the voice. 
Europe, as their educational goal. "Yes," rciJlicd the wea,·y saleslady. 
Father .\lc.\lenamy's obsenations of " Whaddy ya want-pink, yellow or 
business conditions. which were in a black?"- Ciuci nnati Tnquirer. 
bad slump at the times of his visit, led 1'hree 'l' him:-s To RPlllf'mber. 
him to believe that Central America t. ··rretty Pirutl'." 
reacts very qui<:kly to the conditions :!. 'rh<• Jln<·lw's 1'ht•ntJ· .. , Euelltl and 
that prevail in the United States. TI1e E11 st ;,;;th ,trel't. 
most prosperous condi tions are to be :1. _\JI.ril :!0, S: J;; ll· 111 • 
found in :-li ca ragua , and this is du e -----------------..., 
tu the pre"ence of the 1.i1tited States 1 
Marines who keep the J·evolutionary 
firebrand s from rockin.'\' the political Call 
Th b . t "" 'h t I E G boat- a fact that makes some fac-e su Jec , " a xpect to et . . 
F Ill C II Ed t . .. t1ons resent the enfo r ced PI'Ospcntv. 
The Annual Intercollegiate English 
Contest, participated in by the twe lve 
Jesuit colleges of the ~lissouri prm·-
ince, which embraces practically all 
of the Middle Wes t, took place March 
16. All of the college department at 
St. Ignatius took part in the contest. 
rom y o ege ~ uca ton was an- · CARROLL nounced on the morning of the con- Troubles between Costa Rica and test, thus el iminating all admnc~ Panama were coming to a head ju~t 
preparation. Jn other years a ge neral as Fathe1· ,\lc~renamy was leaving Cor 
s ubject, subdivided mto three ))arts. l\"ew Orlean s. but h e does not think 
any one of which might Ue chosen for 
the subject of the essay, was sent to 
the different colleges at least a month 
in ad vance of the con1 es t. The letter 
of th e Bishops of the Gnited States 
was last year's s ubject. 
The contest· began at 9:15 in the 
moming a nd continued till 4:15 p. m., 
with one hour's intermission at noon 
for lunch, the entire time totalling six 
hours. 
tbey will be of s ufficient ~rav i ty to in-
volve the United States. Father ~rc ­
~lenamy "aid that what in1pre s"ed 
him mo~t with the Central American 
countries was the coul'lesy and 
politeness of all classC>s of society. 
('JIILH )L\ 11'1'\HS 
For 
COAL 
Prospect 795 
3027 St.Clair Avenue 
There is no real suffering in ~Iexico 
now, except that of the schoo lboy who 
is trying to learn the dates of all the 
l!{nalius has always managed to I rcvolutions.- Baltimore Sun. 
gain at least two of the lirst ten places 
awarded in the contest. Last year sec-
ond and tenth place, w~ut tu the Blu~ .
1 
and Gold . 
PROVINCIAL TELLS 
C. A. EXPERIENCES 
Pictures Conditions In 
Interview to Fleur 
de Lis 
Very Rev. F. X. Mc~ 1 ~ 11amy, S. J .. 
Provincial or the Jesu its in the ~'[iddle 
Wes t, has just returner! to St. Louis 
University after a two months tout· 
of Centra I America where he visited 
the Jesuit college in Belize. British 
Ho11duras. and the outlying .Jesuit 
missions. 
Notre Dame Academy 
1325 Ansel Road, Cleveland, Ohio 
DAY SCHOOL 
Affiliated with the Catholic Unh·ersity 
Washington, D. C. 
HARRINGTON ELECTRIC CO. 
Electric Wiring and Fixtures 
413 CAXTON BUILDING 
;\' o Job Too Large 
Main 6177 
No Job Too Small 
Central 7591-R 
In an interview g ranted to "The 1 ;------------------------------------.. 
Fleur de Lis," the St. Louis Uni,·ersity 1 
paper, Father ~lc~lenamy sa id, that, 
despite a bit of anti-American feeling 
fomented i11 certain sections by dis-
gruntled politicians who object to the 
United States ''sitting on the lid" of 
the cauldron in which revolutions arc 
brewed, there is au eagerness on the 
pa1·t of the :voun.!l' men of all Central' 
Amet·ican countries to come to the . 
United States for their education , es- 1 
(JeC'inlly in business affairs. The de-
partments of Comme1·ce and Finance 
wh i<·h !lOW hold important pOSitiOns 
in many if our .Jesuit l'niversities 
seem to attract most of these young 
men. Severa l are now enrolled at St. 
Lounis University. 
The reason for this, according to 
Father Mc~lenamy. is the business-
l ike example o f the Americans in the 
various Central American countries. 
When Americans ~ta1•t out to do 
thitl~ S . they accomplish their purpose 
New Lakewood Homes • tn 
St. James' Parish 
IT Just a few homes left to pick lA (rom. If you are interested see these unusual type of homes, so 1 different. Prices arc right. 1603 LAKELAND AVE. (next 
to Arthur Ave.) between Detroit 
a nrl Hilliard . Artistic 2-Fam. new 
ideas, built-in features. Nothing 
lige this in Lakewood. Good in-
vestment. 
1.539 
sing-le . 
W A YNF: AVE., artistic 
1921 ideas. A beauty. 
all and see them any time or 
phone office for inform!!.tion. 
Phil Marquard Real Estate & Bldg_ Co. 
:Ua. J ll ;)86.;. 30i Canal Road , Cor. W. :trd St. Cen t, ~89. 
TWE:\TY YEARS OF SQUARE DEA ,,J :\G with a swiftness that arouses the ad-
1 
mira lion €'\·en of thof::·e who are •'anti- . ·~----------------------------------..: 
SPORTS THE IGNATIAN SPORTS 
~------------------~--------------------~--------------------~---------------------/ 
IGNATIANS DEFEAT 
ALUMNI QUINTET 
Administer 40-19 Lacing 
To Court Representa-
tives of Old Grads 
The St. l.~!:nati us college basketball 
team brougbt their 20-21 season to a 
clo~1· successfully with a tasty 40 to 
19 \'ictory O\'er the Alumni quintet 
last Saturday night on the Ignatius 
court. 
The postponPmPnt or the ;::ame [rom 
~larch 17 as it was originally sched-
uled occasioned some mixup amongst 
tbe grads and as a result o( the mis-
understanding they did not have their 
full strength on the floor. 
The game was devoid of sensation 
but, although the score was one-
sided, the Alumni furnished plenty of 
stiff opposition to their successors. 
RefPree Hazelwood was anything but 
striet "ith the oldtimers and over-
looked much that was not according 
to Hoyle and tnilizing these privil-
eges the Grads warmed up affai rs 
spasmodi cal ly. Dut lack of condition 
pre,·ented consistencr in this respect 
and nesess itated rests at frequent in-
tervals. 
The fo1·mcr ~tars showed to best ad-
,·an tagc in the tlnal stanza. In the 
opener the Saints had accumulated a 
comfortable lead even before they had 
broken the ice. and the Grads were 
forced to tight an uphill battle 
throughout The first period ended 
with the Saints on the long end of a 
19 to 5 score. The Alumni only caged 
one goa 1 from the field in til is half. 
HoweYer in the closing chapter the 
Grads now fully acclimatized started 
to show signs of old li fe. Hill Keefe 
~ot hi s bearin ;:?:s and di splayed spurts 
of hi s for·mt:-r speed at running guard. 
.. Porky" Gallagher tried 11ard to make 
his usual test of the officials' pugnac-
ious tendencies but to no aYail. Louie 
Sommers gave an unHRual display of 
his uncannr accuracy from the f•·ee 
hne being successful in eight out of 
nine attempts. Andy Sommers show-
ed s]nllts of former dazzlin g floor 
work. Ted W a lters and Art Gallagller 
playNI their quiet consi stent game. 
Bud Walsh was in the limelight for 
l~natians garnerill!(' a total of 22 
points. Turk and Lanl': also played 
wel l. 
Tn the preliminary to the college 
~ame the St. Ignatius high tivP also 
drew the curtain on their season with 
a win over the High Alumni court out-
!i t by a 32 to 5 score. 
'rhi:;. game ·wa~ a listless affair with 
the Alumni sl1owing to better ad-
'anta~e in the !irst session wh~n they 
Rco red their lonP five tallies. 
Ed Spink. Frank Andrews. Eddie 
:\IrFad<len. Sibbey Hull. and Willie 
Daloga played on t be grads t\Ye. with 
tile last named playing tbe leading 
role. Andrews also performed in top 
:-:tyle. 
J immy Sullivan and Hump Gal-
lagher did 1he bt>sl work for tbe 
Saints. 
Dorsey Makes Last 
Bow as Court Star 
\\' ALTER DOHSEY 
Walter Dorsey, captain of this 
year's basketball team, played his last 
game under Ignatius colors Friday 
night. ~larch n. when he led lhe blue 
and ~old aggregation to victory 
a ga inst th e St. :\'!ary·s college fiive . 
Walt receives his degree in June. 
SAINTS SCORE WIN 
OVER ST. MARY'S 
Polish Seminarians Put 
Up Game Fight But 
Lose, 31-27 
In their tina! start of the season 
against a collegiatE' five the St. Igna-
tius college basketball team put the 
skid s under the St. :llary's college 
quintet of Orchard Lake, Mich., to a 
31 to 27 tu ne. Friday evening, :\{arch 
11 on the Ignatius court. 
A.UERICA .FIRST 
An old Flemish pitcher sold in New 
York the other day for $180, but a 
first-clas s young American pitcher 
will bring a good d eal more.-Provi-
dence Journal. 
Armstrong 
HATS 
The rival fives were an even match 
and 11ut up a thrilling game t hrough -
out. The visitors did not devote I 
the average a1tent ion to defensive mmiRIWIIIIIIIlll-Hrow ning, King & Co.llllllllllll 
play but exhibited a sterling brand of I ~
.,.,-. 
offense. Tbey displayed an uncanny , 
accuracy in caging the sphere from 
midtloor. The contest was practical-
ly devoid of roughness a nd few fouls / I '\ '-..._ 
we1·e called. /j. c~ '-..._ 
The fracas tool< the aspect of an _,...,..,....., 
Ignatius victory right froln ihe start. 
~1ainly through the work of Bud 
Walsh, the Saints hopped into the 
lead in the thst four minutes of play 
and a continuous bombardment of the Dorsey is probably th e only man 
who has receh·ed Jive letters in the 
. . . visitors' basket kept them in the [ront. 
cage sport at Tg nauus. This mcludes 1St. ;~1 ary·s kept digging at their heels 
the year wluC'h he played on the S. A. 1 
T. C. team which did not count in a 
man's eligiiJility •·ecord. He has been 
captain or the team for the last two 
years. Dorsey has taken part in 
every contest in which the Saints 
haYe e n gaged in five years. l-Ie is 
without a doubt the greatest I g natiu s 
court man eYer developed in the in-
Atitutlon. F'OI' the last two years the 
Saints' ti' es ha,·e been . buill around 
him. 
Dorsey is the only member of this 
years quintet to be lost by graduation. 
Syl :llahoney who. also graduates in 
Jun e has won two letters in basket-
ball but did not have the time to de-
vote to the game this year. 
Last year Dorsey coached the St. 
Ignatius high five and met w i th un-
nsual success considering that it was 
his tirst attemi>L 
n ·HESlRED llONOR 
A British lord has a lion 
Laury. :-;one of the versemakers 
seems anxious to be the poet Laury 
ate.- Baltimore Sun. 
~aeGEIGER STORES Jfaberd(J.she.ry Sporting Goods 
How you 'II be pleased 
Will Be Proven If You 'll 
Get Your Sweaters and 
Baseball Supplies from 
Favorite Knitting Mills 
1388 W. 6th, Cleveland 
and fought a great uphill game but 
their efforts were fruitless. Ignatius I " The shining mark today , in a n;an's 
led 14 to 9 at the conclusion of the dress, IS th e new Spnng Hat.' 
opening chapter . 
1 
. 
I th fi 1 t ·t . . 1 In tiiC soft hu t tl•ere •.s un us ual variety n e na s anza I was ptaclica- in tire lll ook s tills Sl'oson. 
Iy a repet1t1on of the opener w1th the 
Cleveland Saints always maintaining 
a safe margin. The Michigan lads ' of-
fense asserted itself more in this 
period than in the firsi. Walsh was 
again in the limelight for the Igna-
l.ians while Gorski played the bes t for 
the St. :\fary's outfit. Captain Dorsey 
for Ignatius a lso gave a good account 
of himself. 
'rHE OXES THKPRE AFTER 
The 1·eal hat for the young man Is the 
low crown, narrow roll brim, in the 
new diamond crease style. 
Browning, King & Co.'s Hats 
Better quality at a lower price. 
Th e Nrw Caps arr might}' te111pting. 
Browning, King & Co . 
1\l n kers a nd Ret.aJler• of Men'•• Boya' 
English writers who are eager to J nnd C h l ltl re n ' • C l o thtnc - UnlfoT'Ill• 
coll ect American impressions are nnd I.Jver!es-Haberd..,hery aud H ..to. 
419 -421 Euclid A'·e~ 
especially interested in the impres-
sion s made r1·on1 engraved plates at 
Washington.- Baltimore Sun. 
Chas. A . Dolan , Mgr. 
_. Makers and Ret a ilers JIIIIIIDRtlll!ll 
Why Should You Choose 
DYKE SCHOOL? 
When you complete your High Sch ool cou r se you wi ll have the 
foundation necessary for an advanced study of business 
methods. 
Whi ch Busin('SS Srhool are you going to choose? The average 
commercial cou rse will make you an average clerk, accoun tant 
or stenographer. 
Do you want to be an everage ANYTHING? Do you th ink 
some peopl e are hired. advanced and successful through luck ? 
Decide this big question now and call or w rite t he school tha t 
is not satisfied to be just an aver age b usiness school. 
D~~~~ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. 
• ! ,..,.TH- PAO&,..t!..O"T" - HU A' ON 
f 
~ 
1 
THB JGNATlAII 
ODDS AND ENDS 
At ll'n• t non some of our Jlromi sin g 
young collegians know why thPy are 
here, putting in four years of hard ('') 
labo1·. And all this as the result of the 
Intercollegiate English Contest. Crede 
nobis, there must be some reason or 
reasons for our sojourn at St. Igna-
tius if it tal<es a r ound ( wo and tl rec 
thousand words to put them in writ-
in g. 
·strive to bury in the oblivion of this 
column. There are eight Reniors and 
only twenty-four juniors and yet the 
collection for the Students' M'"sion 
Cl'llsade records the fact that the ~ou­
tributions of the seniors by far ex 
ceeds those of our beloved juniors. 
Here's a tip: Those seniors must be 
good for a touch now and then. Pass 
the good word along. 
\\' e car ll t'titly lto!le that no fmnlliw: 
faces will l)e missed from our midst 
at the conclusion of the retreat. Do 
you know why? 
At lnst we hare the reuson !or clv' · 
ing the smoking room. l"see, it's thi'l 
way. It always was rather cold in 
there, and so the authorities arc wnlt-
ing for spring weather to sel in and 
all a very Happy Easter and may the I 0 
bunny bring you many eggs and may 
you ne,·er become one yourself. 
Jlunjour. 
~U \' _\ (;J:: LEAJIS S'f. LOUIS Jl W ll llo 
~1'0 Cli.L\ll ' JOXSHI P ntl 
j) 
nanny Savage, former student of St. 
Ignatius College and later coach of or 
many successful team at his .Alma w 
~later, hag adde<l new Iustl'e to his a 
name . He is at present ~oaching the at 
St. Louis I.:niversity High basketball b 
team and ha~ just won the city 
cbanwionshiJJ of St. Louis. Savage's 
tean1 went through the whole season 
withouL a defeat and defeated twlce 
the most serious contender for the 
AnotJ•er 11rooi' bro ug ht to ligl•t ti in t 
there is nothing new nnder the sun, 
notably slang. 1!1 'h~ :·ecent lecture 
in St. ~Jary's hall, what is it tha• the 
fair Julie sa id to Cardinal Richelieu 
when speaking of the absen~e or her thus di spense will! the artificial mearw city honors. 
Ie 
f heat. Good idea! The last Issue or 'The Fletn· de 
Would you a ll ow your~eu 1o be Lis," the St. Louis Univresity paper, llnsband? V\'ell do we Jem<·mbcl· it: 
. . . called a ''puppy-dog"• Perhaps not, features Suvage•s picture and bas sev-1 li 
'l cre Jt JIO•Sib le we WOU ~Il take Jt but we know a ge ntl eman who has. era ! nicP. things to say ahout him and 
upon oursell·es to have cop1es of the :"\. B. He does not attend St. Igna- his team. 
·'He left me cold." 
h 
Dean's Frida~ afternoon lecture print- tius College. . ----· 
ed and d1stnhuted. A t •me to tnne 'l'h<' J'I' nu s 11 0 Friflnr l • ·t· ( n ~e hl ' t 'I' Jl)ll'EJl AJT.EN'l\ \ L 'I'R A1'£ J, 
a 
perusal of lhat ta lk in pri?t would do Friday. Father Bracke~. th e '· detw ex 
every one of us a world o, good. machina." was absent in Chicago. 
ShakesJ) elU'e, ~ JII'ltkl ng i n U:e ])er son How stnlll ~CC ! Xot e 11m u murmur 
of Hamlet, once said: ''To be or not to of protest that St. Patrick's Day wa~ 
be, that is the question." In its cur- ~eclared free. Friends. Romands and 
rent rendition in the college depart- cou ntrymen, will you stand for this? 
"ConduNor!" shouted a passenger 
on the back-country train. ''That was 
my ~tation , " '''' Why didn't you 
srop?" 
•· we don't stop th~re any Ionge•·," 
said the conductor. ''You see, the en-
~1ent it read_s something like. t~is: we are here to attend college and I gin~er i~ mad at _the ~talion ngenl!" 
Soup and fish o r no soup ana fi•h, how can we bear this infringement - ) outh s Compamon. 
where do we get off at?" But thar upon our liberties! And echoes an-
matter seems to be settled. so why J swPr. " Where d'ya get that ~tuff at.'" AII'OTJIER WO~D }'ROll 'J'Hf: 
digress further. \l' r wis h snmr fe llow s 11·ould us!' 11 BEl OND 
Some lw nlghtf' rl yo ung 11e rsons Sl'e!ll 11101.e di scriminaling taste in their se- "The ~Toonstone," by Wilkie Col-
to harbor the disquieting delusion leclion of of p ipe tobacco and cigar- lh~ s. An 1<'1ngllsh romance, traMlated 
that a post-prandia l siesta tits in V8''Y etres. we don't fancy some of the with the author1zat1on of the author. 
nicely during the space of time occu- brands atall when we honor the above - From a literary announcement In 
pied by a public lecture . ReMon i\o. gentlemen by bumming from them La Victoire (Parls). 
99,999 for attending colle;;P. (and h1~h those necessities of our daily exist- .,..-----------------
scbool). 
{~ood n i!>'IItl T he wh ole s how is 011 
the blink already. Mr. Mulholland has 
been been named general mana2:er. 
~Jr. .\Julholland's popularity is sure 
to increase now since he handles all 
the money. 
We tJIJie this opp ortunity to s tate, 
and that very explicitly, that there is 
nothing perso nal in th is column. We 
must rem ind you that all names used 
are tictitious ones (sometimes\. 
Another it em of l ll.'li' S that we ~hall 
c. nee . 
J.u, oln High '' to presen t "Louis 
XI," a spectacle which will towe1· far 
above and other "histrionic effort" 
ever attempted by our East Side col-
leagues. It has a good name anrway, 
XI. The other twin is missing, VII. 
•rh er c w~ts no sermon a fter last 
Friday's Mass. How many were out 
of luck? 
Ht'llll'lll be r. tJ1i s is JI OLY WEE K. 
Tt only comes once in a year. 
With these last words we w isl1 yon 
LET'S MAKE EASTER 
:llore happy for you by placing one of our 
Virtrolas in your home. 
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Dorsey Makes Last 
Bow as Court Star 
\LUTER DOUSEY 
SAINTS SCORE WIN 
OVER ST. MARY'S 
~UJ:EHICA FIRST 
An old Flemish pitcher sold in New 
Yo rk the other day for $180, but a 
lirst-class young American pitcher 
will bring a good deal more.-Provi-
dence JournaL 
Polish Seminarians Put l. · 
Up Game Fight But 
Lose, 31-27 
In their final start of the season 
against a collegiate five the St. Igna-
tius college basketball team put the 
s kids under the St. Mary's college 
quintet of Orchard Lake, Mich., to a 
:n to 27 tune, Friday evening, March 
11 on the Ignatius court. 
The rival fives were an even match 
and put up a thrilling game through-
Armstrong 
HATS 
out. The visitors did not devote 1 .....,, . K' & C _,M 
. · IRIDII1•1t1au- rown1n 1n o . ....-.:~u• the :<verage attentiOn to defenstve ! H g, g 
play but exhibited a sterling brand of I @) 
offense. They displayed an uncanny - ~ 
a ccuracy in caging the sphere from 
midtloor. The contest was practical- <.::;, 
s. Walter Dorsey. captain of this ly devoid of roughness and few fouls / 
ut rear's basketball team, played his last were called. /j. 
•r- game \tnder Ignatius colors Friday The ft·acas took the aspec t of an 
night, o1arch 11, when lle led the blue Ignatius victory right frol'n the start. 
and l'Oid aggregation to v1ctory iiTainly through the work of Bud 
al{ainsl the St. Mary's college fiive. Walsh, the Saints hopped into the 
Walt receives his degree in June. lead in the first four minutes of play 
11orsey is proballly the only man and a conti nuous bombardment of the 
n- who has received five letters in the visitors' basket ketlt them in the front. 
cage sport at Ignatius. This in cludes St. :\1ary's kept digging at their heels 
id·j the year wblc-h he played on the S. A. I and fou ght a great uphill game but 
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C d'd t · a . 1e s llnzng mar o ay,, n T. c. team which 1 not coun Ill th~ir efforts were fruitless. Ignattus . - H 
1
" 
a man's eligibility !"<'cord. He has lleen Jed 14 to 9 at the conclusion of the dress, IS the IIL''Ul Sprmg a . 
d Ca 11 tain of the team for the last LWO 
re years. Dorsey ha s taken part in 
lc every contest in which the Sa ints 
ed have engaged in five rears. He is 
a I without a doubt the greatest Ignatius 
ed court man eve r developed ln the in-
stitution. For the last two years tbe 
~I Sairt1s' Jives 11ave been _ built around 
r him. 
e Dot·sey iA the only mcmbc•· of this -_~8 years quintet to be lost by graduation. 
k · Syl ~lahoney who. also graduates in 
e June has won two letters in basket-
c-ie ball but did not ha\'e the time to de-
\'OI e to the !!a me this year. 
or Last year Dorsey coached the St. e~ I ignatius higb five and met with un-
o usual s uccess considering that it was 
01
,. hts tit·s t attempt. 
er l'XIIESIItEU JfONO.R 
A British lord has a lion nam ed 
or 
2,1 Laury. None or the versemakers 
ed seem~ anxious to be the poet Lam-y 
ate. Balttmore sun. 
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~acGEIGER STORES HMerd.,sher 
.Sporting Z?o'od.s 
How you'll be pleased 
Will Be Proven If You'll 
Get Your Sweaters and 
Baseball Supplies from 
Favorite Knitting Mills 
1388 W. 6th, Cleveland 
opening chapter. 
In the final stanza it was practical-
ly a repetition of the opener with the 
ln Ute soft hat there is unusual yarfety 
in the blocks this season. 
Cleveland Saints always maintaining The real hat for the young man is the 
a safe margin. The Michigan lads' of- low crown, narrow roll brim, in the 
fense asserted itself more in this new diamond crease style. 
period than in the fin~t. Walsh was BrowniJ4!', King & Co.'s Hats 
again in the limelight for the Igna- - . . 
tlans while Gorski played the best for Better quality at a lower pnce. 
the St. Mary's outfit. Captain Dorsey Th e NnJ! Caps are might}· te71zpting. 
Cor Ignatius also gave a good account 
or himself. 
THE OXES THEY'RE AFTER 
English writers who are eager to 
collect Ameri can impressions are 
especially interested in the impres-
sions made ft•om engraved plates at 
Washington .-Baltimore Sun. 
Browning, King & Co. 
~lakere and Retailer• of Men'•• Boya~ 
nnd C blh tre n '• Clothlnl( - U nlforn:u 
and LfvertC1J--HaberdiUihery and Hart•. 
419-421 Euclid A'lo' e .. 
Chas. A. Dolan, Mgr. 
- Makers and Retailers -
Why Should You Choose 
DYKE SCHOOL? 
When you complete your High School course you will have the 
foundation necessary for an advanced study of business 
methorls. 
Which Business s~hool are you going to choose? The average 
com mercial course will make you an average clerk, accountant 
or stenographer. 
Do you want to be an everage ANYTHING? Do you think 
some people are hired, advanced anrl successful through luck? 
Decide this big question now and call or write the school that 
is not satisfied to be just an average business schooL 
D;:)~~~ SCHOOL OF BUSINESS. 
~TH·-AOSP~CT· HVR ON 
! 
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THE IGNATIA)( Five 
·strive to bury in the oblivion of this I ail a ,-en' H a ppy Easter and may Lbe I UU('H ES'l'JU WOltKS 0~ CONCl>RT 
ODDS AND ENDS column. There are eight se niors and bunny brin p; you many eggs and may only twenty-four juniors and yet t he yo u n ever become one yourself. i''c w Yarancf('s 0Jlen 
collection for the Student<' ~f"sion llnnjour. 
At IP:"l 110w some oi our promising 
young collegians know why thi'Y are 
here, JH!lting in four years of hard {'?) 
labor. And all this as the result of th e 
nusade records the fact that the rou-----------. I Thl' ot·chestra is at work practicing 
!'AY.\G.E Ll::.\DS ST. LOLlS llWH lor the ~lay Concert. The musical 
•ro ClLDfPI0~8HII' numbe •·s, especially the solos. will sur-
tri bu lions of the seniors by far ex 
ceeds t hose of our beloved juniors. 
Intercollegiate En glish Contest. Crede 
llere's a tip: Those seniors must be 
, good for a tom·h now and then. Pass 
the good word along. 
nobis, the r e must be some reason or l re cm'll<'stly lloJJe that no familhw 
rea.sons for our sojou rn at S t. I gna- faces will be missed from our midst 
tius if it tal.;;es around 'wo and tl t·ee at thr- conclusion of the ret·reat. Do 
thousand word s to put them in writ- you know whJ'? 
in g. At last 11 e June Ute reaso11 ior clo--
AnoUter proof bro ught to Jir;ht that ing the smokin g room . Y'see, it's th ic:; 
way. It a lways was r atbPr colo in 
there, and so the authorities are "'·ail-
ing for spring weather to set tn ancl 
Danny Sa,·age, former student of St. 
Ignatius College and later coach or 
ma ny successful team at his Alma 
)Jater, has added new lustre to his 
name. H e is at present coaching the 
St. Louis Cni\'ersity Hi;;h basketball 
team and has just won the city 
champion s hip of St. Louis. Savage' s 
team went through the whole season 
without a defeat and defeated twice 
the most se riou s conte nder for the 
pa!';~ anything offered in th~J JJaSt. 
There are a few vacr•n~"ies in :be 
orc hestra. Ambitious youths who 
wish to seeurP n musical ertucation in 
au. ~asy and uleasaut tnanuer may 
a1>piy. The summer months are th"' 
be~t titne to learn an instt·ume!lt 
"PRETTY PIRATE" 
there is nothin g n e w under the sun. 
notably slang. f!l 'h ~ ··ecent leeture 
in St. :\J ary·s hall, what is it tha• the 
fair Julie sa id to Cardinal RichP!ieu 
when s peaking of the alls.;,nce of her 
husband? Welt do we temr·mber it: 
thus dispense with the artificial mean:; city honors. 
I'()T.I'l'IC .\T, CO)fi'LH\ \ 'rTONS 
:'llistress: "How did you happen to 
lea ,-e you I' la s t llOsition ?" 
of heat. Good idea' The las t issue of 'The Fleur de X"e w maid: "The lady tired me." 
" He left me cold ." 
lroul!l you allow you1·~clf to be Lis,'' the SL Louis Univresily paper, 
. ca lled a " puppy-do g"? P erhaps not, feawres Savage's picture and has sev-
Wer!' it JtO~Sible we would f~kc 1t but we know a gentl eman who ha s. era ! nice th ings to say about htm and 
upon oursei,·es to ba\'e copies of the .'\. B. He does no t attend st. lKila- his team. 
:'II istre"s: "A h. she was dissatis-
fied 1 " 
Dean's Friday afternoon lf'ctu r e prin t- tius Co lle rre. _-.----. 
e<l and di s tributed . A t im e to time 'l' h<· n• ,~.11 , u 11 F.-idnr l•· rtn.-'e Just 'J'.E .lll'l;JLUn:xrA I , 1' R ,\ YF.J, 
:'\"£"'\\' maid: "l\"a \c She was a sore-
head. I run for alderman ag' in ber 
and won."-Town Topics. 
perusal of that ta lk in print would do Friday. Father Bracken. tne '·detu· c:x 
every one of us a world ot .~oo d. maC'hina, " was absent i n Chicago. 
ShaJ<~'SJlCurc, s]w1Lking in the ]lcrson How strllii ~J:C! )'ot C\'en u murmur 
of Hamlet, once said: "To be or not to of protest that St. Patrick's Day was 
be, that is the question." In it~ cur- <!ecla red free . Friends . Romands and 
rent rendition in the college de part- countrymen, will you stand fat· this? 
ment it t•eads something like this: We are here to attend college and 
1
'Soup and fish or no soup and fl~h, how can we bPar thi s infringeme-nt 
wh e re do we get ofl: at?" Uut that upon our liberties! And echoes an-
~atter seems to be settled, so why I swer. ' ' Wher e d'ya get that stuff at?'' 
<ltgress fu rther. WI' wlsJ1 •llltt!' re ll ows wonlrl llS(' a 
Some IJ<'nlghtetl you11r; ])ersons St•em more discriminating taste in their se-
ta harbor th e disquieting delusion lection of or IJipe tobacco and c igar-
that a post-prandial siesta ti ts in ve•·y etles. We don't fancy some of t he 
nice ly during the space of time occ u- brands a ta ll when we honor the above 
pied by a public lecture . Reason ]\;o. gentlemen by bumming from them 
99.999 for attending colle..;e land ht~h those necess ities or our daily e xi s t-
school). 
(:ood night! T he whole show is 011 
the blink already. Mr. Mulholland has 
e nce:. 
JJoyola Hir;h i~ to pre~ent "Louis 
X 1," a spectacle which will towe r fa r 
been been named general mana2:er. l above and olber "histrionic effort" 
~Jr. :'llulhollan<l's popularity is sure ever attempted by our East Side col-
to increase now since he handles aJI 
the money. 
We ftt.ke IJ•is opportunity to s tate, 
and lbat very explicitly, that there is 
nothin!': personal in this column. We 
must remind you that all names used 
are fictitious ones (sometimes). 
Another item of news that we shall 
lea gues. It has a good name anyway, 
XL The other twin is missing, VII. 
'rher!' wa s no sermon niter last 
Friday's Mass. How man y were out 
of luck? 
Rl'ln<'lllber. fbi~ is HOLT W},EK. 
Tt only· comes once in a year. 
With these Ia st words we wish ron 
LET'S MAKE EASTER 
.\lot·c happy for you by placing one of om 
Victrola~ in your home. 
Prices: $15 and up-Also Easy Payments 
Svehla's Music Store 
1872 West 25th Street 
Opp. Rialto Theater ~ 
"hone :\lain 2163 THE 
Richard W. Kaase 
Company 
Ohio State Cent. :B41-R 
THE CITY OFFICE 
DESK CO. 
BUSINESS FURNITURE 
116 Huron Rd. Caxton Bldg. 
HIGH GRADE PASTRIES 
150-152- 154-156 The Arcade 
2836-42 Lorain Ave. 
"C'onductor! .. s houted a passenger 
on the back-country tra in . "That was 
my station, s ir! Why didn't you 
~ rop'?'' 
'
1
'Ve don 't stop ther e any l o nger,'' 
said the conductor. ''You see, the en-
~i neer is mad at the station agent!" 
- Youth 's Companion. 
A~O'.rllER WORD l'R.O)£ TJfE 
BEYOND 
"The >Toonston e,'· by Wil k ie Col-
lins. An J<)nglish romance, translated 
witlt the authorization of the author. 
- Fron1 a literary a nnouncement in 
La Victoire (Paris) . 
"PRETTY PIRA'I'E" 
Dr. A .R. Filak. 
DENTIST 
Thoom 207 Xew Lorain St. 
Bank Bldg. 
Cor. Fulton and Lorain 
Office Hours 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. 
St. Joseph's Academy 
WEST PARK, OHIO 
Day Pupils and Boarders 
Location unsurpassed for healthfulness and beauty. 
Environment conductive to study and culture. 
Abundant outdoor exercise. 
Thorough Courses 
High School Department offers Classical, Scientific 
and Commercial Courses. 
Elementary Department. 
Special Advantages in Music and Art. 
Address, THE DIRECTRES. 
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Six L:HK IGNATIAN 
HI UPSETS DOPE POT 
·AT BEREA TOURNEY 
Slated to W i n But 
Lands in Fourth 
Plact:. 
seven times from the field. 
They conti nued true to form in their 
second s tart against Wes t and took 
their Cleveland neighbors into camp 
with comparative ease . Sullivan hit 
his stride in this setto and despite his 
handicap caged 8 fie ld goals. AI 
Maloney. a former Ignatius Hi gh man 
was the big sta r for the West team. 
The Ignatians downfall in the semi-
tina ls against East Tech wa s entirely 
Although being heavy favorites to unlookE'd fot· a nd was t11e big s urprise 
win, and concecled to have the outside of th e tourney. The lo ss can be at-
edge on all of the other participati ng tributed for the most part to over-
teams the St. Ignatius high basketball confidenC"e. Tech went at it with a 
team went to the proverbial bow ca refu l husiness-llke a ir an d with the 
IJows in the semi-finals of tbe Baldwin Saints unable to hi t their regular 
\Vallace scholastic cage tournament stride soon bad a comforta b le margin 
and was eliminated by the East Tech in their favor. After acq u iring this, 
quintet by a 16 to 11 score. Tech contented themselves with a ser-
Previous to lhE"ir elimtnation they ions defensive play and their 5trategy 
had sun·ived the first two round s by proved correct Pat i\l cDonnell was in 
walloping Sa ndusky High in the open-. the ltmeltght fo r IgnatiUs, whi le 
er, 29 to 5 . . a nd defeating the West! Johnny Behm held the calcium rays 
Hi~h fi_ve 21 to 16 in the second round. for the Carpenters. 
'l'be Al<ron West contest was a bang-
up affair throughout. After four min-
utes o( play the score stood 7 to 1 
with lgnatiu!; on the long end. But 
this rapid fire start did not dishearten 
the Rubber City aggregation, and the 
r ival fives were soon fighting neck 
a nd neck The game was not decided 
tllltil t he last three minutes. 
These two victories llacl increased 
their string of consecutive wins to 
s ixteen. 
Then after dropping the poorly 
played contest to East Tech, the now 
b~wildered Saints lost a slightly bet-
ter player! tilt to the Al<ron West out-
tit by a 28 to 21 score. in the play-off 
for third place. The Saints received a 
s i!Yer c·up for Jinishin):; fourth. Cu ps 
were presented to East Tech , Glen-
Yille. and Akron West, who finished 
li rs t, second and th i rcl respectively. 
East Tech also look temporary pos-
session of the l:la ldwin-Wallace 
t rophy, which is kept permanent]~ if 
won by the school for three consecu-
tive years. 
"Hump" Gallagher, the Saints sta r 
;::uard receil'ed a position on the all 
tournalllent live which was picked by 
the Baldwin Walla<'e authorities. A 
g-old JllPdal went wilh this honor. 
'l'he Saint~ played tl'ue to form in the 
opener ll!!'a inst Sandusky and held 
their opponents to one fie ld tally. 
Sullivan. the star forward was prac-
liCilllY inactive iu this game due to the 
s evere pn in occas ionE'd by a wrenched 
linger. Donohue at cemer, bore the 
IJulk of the work nobly and registered 
Graham garnered 8 field goals and 
was lhe big star of the game. Gal-
lagher J)]ayed the best for Ignatius. 
Loyola H igh wa s e liminated from 
the tournament in the tirst rouurl of 
play by the South High five by >\ 25 to 
2a sCOI'e. 'The game ·was w on in the 
last thirty seconds or play on a field 
goal by S\·oboda. Connors s tarred for I 
Loyola. 
Cath ed•·al Latin also was eliminated 
in the first round by the East high 
outfit by a 17 to 15 count. The game 
was a thri ll er and the arrm·acv of An-
derson of East f t· om the f ree li~ r prac-
tically won lhe game for his team. He I 
counted nine fouls. 
Rhoda of Cathedral School won the 
fou l throwi n g contest with forty ;roals 
in fifty tries. 
Se4> th<· '' Pretty l'irate'" April 20. 
THE CAREY-COLLINS CO. 
New Spring Hats 
( 
Colonial Arcade 
STORE 
$5 to $8 
Borsilano $10 
Hotel Winton 
STORE 
ANTHONY CARLIN 
AN APPEAL! 
A direct appeal to all Catllo}ics in 
the U)lited Sta tes has been issued by 
Rt. Rev. Joseph Freri, l\"ational Direc-
depend wholly on help from the out-
s ide world. 
Msgr. Freri ha s advised the Bishops 
tbat be will gladly receive and for-
wat·d contributions by Catholics direct 
to the missionaries. Already he has 
been able to send a considerable 
tor o! the Society for the Propagation I amount. 
of the Fai th, from hi s :\'ew York h ead- I'll sec you at tlte Duchess, April 20. 
quarters , 343 Lexington avenue, 0.::1 
-·-- -·· - --behalf of the famin e victims in China . 
The plea was mad e in a letter sent to 
a ll the Bi s hop s of the Church in 
America. 
Notre Dame Seeks 
Fund of $750,000 
.\'OTRE DAIIIE, 1\larcb 21.-Efforts 
to raise the $750,000 for Notre Dame 
University that i s r equired for accept-
ance of the $250.000 donated by the 
general education board have been 
stimulated by an appal issued by the 
Rev. Or. James S. Burns, C. S. C., 
president. or the university. 
" The most important interests of 
the uni vers ity are too vitally involved 
before the next harvest. The priests I in th is matter to allow possibility or 
and Sisters are struggling against al- failul'e," declared Dr. Burns. "and I 
most in'sui·mountable obstacles in try- am sur e our friend s will appreciate 
in:;: to r el ieve thos e in distress, and the greatness of the opJ)Ortunity 
their messages bear out the d escnp- which has come and will see that the 
lion o f the Am erican min is te r to n ec·essa ry money is not lacking." 
China. Charles R. Crane, who advised 
Prcsidc n t Wilson that Cbina was in 
the grip of the world's worst di sastPt'. 
Th e number affected is a bout 45 ,000,-
000 in a territory or nearly 400 ,000 
square m iles. At least 15,000,000 have 
ahsolu tely no resources left and mus t 
Cablegrams and letters received by 
\lsgr. Freri from Catholi c mission-
aries in the five provinces affected by 
the famine-Sbensi, Shansi, Honan, 
Shan tu ng and Chili-indicate that un-
less help comes in a trem e ndou s vol-
ume from American Catholics, a great 
number of native converts must die 
T he motor car of today is a splendid 
example of scientific progress. And 
yet careless pedestrians are contin-
ually spoi ling its de li cate macl1inery 
with s mall pieces of themselves.-
London Opinion. 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
1Jhmrral !!lirPrtnra 
3040 LORAIN AVENUE 
Bell. Lincnln II>« Ohio State, Central lll 
~t. lfgnattus Qinllrgr 
West 30th Street and Carroll Avenue 
Cleveland, Ohio 
College Courses 
Leading to A. B. and B. S. Degrees 
§t. ~gnattus lftgq ~rqnnl 
West 30th Street and Carroll Avenue 
1£nyola i;tg4 §r11nnl 
East 106th Street and Cedar Avenue 
Catalogues Mailed on Request 
CONDUCTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS 
Rev. Thomas J. Smith, S. J ., President. 
Magazine Page 
Life's Day 
R.\.DlO~D GIBBO~S, '24 
ests; he was a IoYer of nature. To I And the round ocean and the living 
him the very flowers and grasses air, 
breathed the presence of the living And the blue sky, and in the mind of 
As rlawn with rosy fingers lit~s tlte spirit, utbe light that never was, on n1an~ 
veil sea or land." And it is a well known A motion and a spirit. that impels 
That hides the world so peaceful fa c t that he was so much drawn to All thinking things , all objects of all 
now in s leep, the admiration of nature and its Maker thought, 
So baptism's waters cleanse l11e soul that he neg lec ted to utilize the full ad- And rolls throu gh all tbingb . 
of htm d H ' l'f f h That from the ~faster would the vantages of a complete e ncation. ts was a 1 e wortllY o is poetrY 
servant keep. 
We see his close observation and as- and well does he merit a ranking 
soclalion with nature in such simple, J)lace in the hearts of every Enl\liSh 
In lloon's full light the ~ky resplend-
ent shines 
soul-expressive lines as these: 
wandered lonely as a cloud 
'peaking people. 
And Jllls the air with the warming 
breath of life, 
So youth's mid-day with glorious 
achievement teems 
And smiles upon him, the victor in 
the strife. 
At even tide the west is all aglow, 
As fades the light or day on joy or 
sorrow, 
So in the sunset o£ our li vcs we'll see 
The golden promise of a joyou s 
morrow. 
And now on heaven's he ights !he can -
dl es gleam 
That guide tile weary tru\·clcr on 
his way, 
So shall our souls with heav~ nly gra"e 
be lit 
As we approach the l!nd o[ Ji[Efs 
fitful day. 
Tba t floats on high o'er vales and 
hills, 
When all at once l saw a. crowd, 
A 11ost o[ golden daffodils 
Beside the lake, beneath the trees, 
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze. 
These same qualities of character 
stand out in the following: 
For oft, when on my couch I lay 
In vacant or in pensive mood, 
They flash upon that Inward eyes 
Which is the bliss of solitude; 
And then my heart with pleasure !ills 
And dances with the dat'fod!ls. 
And wher e in the English language 
1s there a more bea utiful or a more 
glorious tribute than: 
Woman! a !Jove all women glorllled. 
Our tainted nature's solitary boast? 
1\owhere do we find this happy fac-
ulty of penetrating the depths of na-
ture than in these noble l ines. 
Thanks to the human beart bY which 
And thus man's span on ear;h is but :1 day, we live, 
Too shorl, indeed, for all t!lat we I Thanks to its tenderness, its joys and 
fears , 
would do, To me the meanest flower that blow s 
can give 
The Lure of the Open 
FlUS K .1. 1\\'l'ZAS, ".!1\ 
Come, let us away while the skies are 
blue, 
Ami the llelds nrc drowned tn dew; 
While the redbreast sings in the tan-
g led hedge 
l n the joy of a world made n ew ! 
!-'ling care to the winds as on we stroll 
In sea rch or a golden day; 
This is our rest and trouble's a jeHt, 
So let us away, away! 
Our path winds on like a silver thread 
Through a mass or crimson bloom; 
The wild rose nods as the green we 
tread 
And sends use her faint perfume. 
How our nulses thrill as we sweep 
along 
By emerald meadows and streams; 
0, where is then• bliss in the world 
llke this 
When all with the Spring Spirit 
teems? But if we tread the MastP.r's thorny 
path 
We live our day to cherish, not to 
rue. 
Thoughts that do often lie too deep 
for tears. ! Fo1· what to us are the crowding 
Wordsworth 
Eugene J. t'hesney, '22 
The seventh of April marks another 
anni,·ersary of the birth or that grea t 
singer of natur e and humanity, Wil-
liam Words-worth. This poet, the au-
thor o f some ot tbe most exquisite 
poems in the English language, is too 
often placed in obscurity by the eulo-
gies bestowed on the so-ca lled "pas-
sionate'' bards. In Wordsworth's 
poems we find the nobl est themes-
God, nature, man, our duties and our 
hopes; while his diction, though pure 
ancl simple, Is rich in loftiness and in-
spiration. Equally noticeable is tbe 
natural tone running through his pro-
ductions. The simple, commonplace 
things of nature are portrayed by him 
with a master's pen. Hence be is the 
great poet of democracy, because he 
understood so well the basic principle, 
the Intrinsic worth of every human 
soul, no matter how bumble or lowly 
its station may be. 
We read of him that most of his time 
was spent amongst the fie ld s and for-
And examining the entire produc-
tion of Wordsworth we find that noble 
uplitting and joyous strain even in the 
poems written at an advanced age. 
Well may we quote the following trib-
ute to his name: ''He is one of the 
purest and most healthy minded poets 
that e ver sang, and he is always in-
variably on the side of whatever is 
true. s im ple and noble." 
And here we may also add that b e 
was a man who saw, loved, admired 
and wrote about nature and sti ll was 
a pure and noble, good -livin g man . 
Unlike Byron. Keats and Shelley, h e 
wa s no derelict writing in bursts of 
passion. He sang or the democracy 
o( men and nations, but he had not 
sympathy with the excesses of the 
French Revolution. The liberty he 
proclaim<:-<! was not the unbridled in-
dul~en ce of the revolutionary poets. 
His respect for authoritY and the no-
bility of our human nature forbacle 
this. His g1·eat character cannot be 
better described than it Is in his own 
spiritual biogravlw, gi\·en in his 
''Lines Composed a Few Miles Above 
Tin tern Abbey:" 
And I have felt 
A presence that disturbs me with the 
joy 
or elevated tbougbts; a sense sublime 
or something far more deeply inter-
fused. 
Whose dwelling is the light or setting 
suns, 
walls? 
Our roof is Ule wide, blue sky! 
And what Is the glare of the city 
street 
When the sort winds here sweep by? 
Then here's to the lure of the open 
life, 
And here's to the joys that I feel; 
0 , T dream, as I 've tried, that I'm off 
for a stride 
To the edge of the world made real . 
Surrexit 
Sing a song of jubilation, 
Christ, the Lord, is ri~cn today! 
The grave's aglow 
With heavenly show, 
Joy has come from desolation, 
Christ, the Lord. is risen today! 
Then wake, ye slumbering bills 
And dew-brimmed datrodils ; 
A wake, thou phantom thrush, 
And pierce the wooded bush, 
And murmur sy lvan streams, 
For Christ the world redeems. 
Hnise the cry of exu ltation, 
Christ, the Lord, is risen today! 
The world had heard 
The Angel's word, 
Glory' s born of degradation, 
Christ, the Lord, is risen today! 
RHESUS. 
l:Ha IYNATIAN 
seven limes from the field. 
They con tin Lted true to form In their 
second Btart against West and took 
their Cleveland neighbors into camp 
with comparative ease. Sullivan hit 
his stride in this setto and despite Ills 
handi caJJ cagecl 8 flelcl goals. AI 
.\laloney, a former Ignatius High man 
was t11e big stat· for the West team. 
The I gnatians downfall in the semi-
linals against East Tech was entirely 
unlooked for and was the ])ig surprise 
~ 1 or the tourney. The loss can lie at-
tributed for the most part to over-
:onfidence. Tech went at it with a 
careful business-like ai r and with the 
Saints unable to bit their regular 
stride soon hall a comfortable margin 
in their favor. After acqu iring this, 
Tech <·onten ted tllemselves with a ser-
ious defensive play and their strategy 
proved correct. Pat McDonnell was in 
the limeli~-;ht for Tgnatlns, wbile 
Johnny Beh m held the calcium rays 
for the Carpenters. 
The Alnon West contest was a bang-
"I' affair throughout. Arter four min-
utes of play rile score stood 7 to 1 
with lgnatiu~ on the long end. But 
this rapid fire start did not dishearten 
the Rubber City aggregation, and the 
~I rival fives were soon fighting neck 
and neck. The game was not decided 
until the last three minutes. 
Graham gamered 8 field goals and 
was th e big star of the game. Gal-
laKher played the best for Ignatius. 
Loyola High was eliminated from 
-'the tournament in the first round of 
Diay by the South High fiVI' by a 25 to 
23 score. The game was won in the 
last th irty seconds of play on a Jlela 
~oaf by S\'oboda. Connot·s ~tarred for 
J.oyola. 
Cathedral Latin also was eliminated 
AN APPEAL! depend wholly on help from t h e out side world . 
Msgr. Freri has advised the Bishops 
that he will gladly receive and for-
A direct appeal to all CathoHcs in I ward contr ibutions by Catholics direct 
tile United States has been issued by to the misslonal'les. Already he has 
Rt. Rev. Joseph Frerl, National Dlrec- been able to send a considera ble 
tor of the Society for the Propagation I amount. 
or the Faith, from his New York head -
quarters, 343 Lexington avenue, on 
behaiTor"th7f~mine victims in China. 
The plea was made in a letter sent to 
a II the Bishops or the Church in 
America. 
Cablegrams and letters received by 
ll.fsgr. Freri from Catho li c mission-
aries in the five provinces affected by 
the famine-Shensi, Shansi, Honan, 
Shantung and Chili-indicate that un-
less help comes in a tremendous vol-
ume from American Catholics, a great 
numlJer of native converts must die 
before the next harvest. 'I'he priests 
and Sisters arc struggling against al-
most in'suhnountable obstacles in try-
in g to relieve those in distress, and 
lhei r messages flea•· out the descrip-
t ion of the American minister to 
China, Charles R . Crane, who advised 
President Wilson that China was in 
the grip of the world's worst disast e r. 
The number affected is about 45 ,000,-
000 in a territory of nearly 400,000 
sQuare miles. _\t lea't 15,000,000 have 
absolutely no resources left and must 
l ' ll &ee yo u at tlte Ducltess, A)~rll 20. 
Notre Dame Seeks 
Fund of $750,000 
.\'OTHE DAl\1 E, l\farch 21.-Efforts 
to raise the $750,000 for Notre Dame 
University that is required for accept-
ance of the $250,000 donated by the 
general education board have been 
stimulated by an appal issued by the 
Rev. Dr. James S. Burns, C. S. C., 
]Jresident of the university. 
"The most important interests of 
the university arc too vitally involved 
in this matter lo allow possibility or 
failure," declared Dr. Burns, "an a I 
am sure our friends w ill al)preciate 
the greatness of the opportunity 
which has come and wlll see that the 
n eces~ary money is nol lacking." 
1'he motor car oC today is a splendid 
example of scientific progress. And 
yet careless pedestrians are contin-
ually spoiling Its delicate machinery 
with small pieces of tbemselves.-
London Opinion. 
THE McGORRA Y BROS. 
11! uttual Birrctn rs 
3040 L ORAIN A VENUE 
Bell, Lin c11ln J li44 Ohio Sta te, Cen tral lll 
in the flrsl round by the East high j:------------------------------, 
outtit by a 17 to 15 count. The game 1 • 
was a thriller and the accuracy o[ An-
tlorHon or J~ast from the free line prac-
lirally won the game for his team. l-Ie I 
counted nine fouls. 
Rhoda of Cathedral School won the 
foul throwing contest with forty goa ls 
In fifty tries. 
ISN• 1111' ' •Pre-tty l'l r nte" Al>r B 20. 
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Life's Day 
H.\1:)£0XD GJBBO:SS, '24 
Psts; he was a lover of nature. To I And the routHl ocean and the livinK \ ' 211 Columbia Bldg. 1 
bun the very flowers and grasses an , 
breathed the presence of the living And the blue s k), and in U1e mind or 
As dawn ·with rosy Jingers lit'~s the spirit, ''the light that never was, on n1an; 
veil sea or land." Ana it is a well known A motion and a spi rit, that impels 
That hid es the world so peaceful fact that be was so mnch drawn to All th inking thin gs, all objects of all 
now in sleep, the admiration of natu r e a nd its Maker thought, 
So baptism's waters cleanse the soul that he n eglected to uti l ize the full ad- And rolls through all things . 
o f hm1 H' l'f That from the ;\laster would the vantages of a complete education. 1s was a 1 e worthy of hi s poetry 
We see hi s close observation and as-, and well do cs he merit a ranking 
sociation with nature in such $imple, place in the hearls of every English 
se•·v ant keep. 
In noon's full lig-bt the sky resple n<l- sou l-cxpt·ess ive Jines as these: speakin;?; people. 
ent shines I wandered lonely as a cloud 
And tills the air witb the warming That floats on high o'er vales and 
breath of life , hills, 
So yomh's mid-day with g lorious When all at once I saw a ct·owd, 
The Lure of the Open 
2029 '\-\"Nt 2Mb. Slr~~t 
()H I ()'S (UIE .\.'U:ST :S 1'0 llTJX(~ 
Goons STOJI}; 
Xow located in their new, enlarged 
establishment 
achievement teems A host of golden daffodils 
TilE ~Einux.sn: nx co. FJU XK .T. lH'.rZAX, ':!:l . 
I Ji:ast 12th Street at Walnut Avenue let us away while the skies are And smiles upon bim, the victor in Beside the lake, beneath the trees, the strife. Fluttering and da ncing in the breeze. I Come, 
Tbese san1e qualities of character 
At even tide the west is all aglow, I stand out in the following: blue, 1.------ ------ - - ---: And the fi e ld s are drowned in dew; 
As fades the light of dar on joy or Fo 1• oft, when on my couch I lay While the r edbt·east sings in the tan-
g led hedge sorrow, 
So in the sunset or our lives we'll sec 
The golden promise o( a joyous 
morrow. 
And now on heaven's h£'ights !he c a n -
dles glea1n 
That guide the weary u ·avclcr on 
llis waY, 
So shall our souls with heavLnly grar:u 
be lit 
As we approach the "nll of life's 
fitful day. 
l n vacant or in pensive mood, 
They Ha sh upon that inwal'!l eyes 
Which is the bliss of solitude; 
And then my heart with pleasure tills 
And dances with the daffodil5. 
And where in the .8n~lish language 
is there a more beautiful or a more 
glorious tribute than: 
Woman! ... bove all women g lorified, 
Our tainted nature 's solitary boast? 
i'\owhere do we lind this ha p py fac-
nlty of penetrating the depths of na-
ture than in these nobl e lines. 
In the joy of a world made new! 
Fling care to the winds as on we stro ll 
In sea r· r n of a golden day; 
This is our rest and trouble 's a jest, 
So let u s away, away! 
Our path wind s on like a silver thread 
Through a mass of c ri mson bloom; 
The wild ro.se nods a s the green w e 
tread 
And sends use her faint perfume. 
How our pulses thrill as we s weep 
along Thanks to the human heart by which 
And thus man's span on eanh is but "I we liv e, 
daJ', Thanks to its tenderness, its joys and 
Too short, indeed, for all t::tat we 
_ Dy ernerald meadows and strean1s, 
0, where is there bliss in the world 
like this 
would do, 
But if we tread the Master's thoruy 
path 
We live mu· aay to cherish. not to 
rue. 
Wordsworth 
Ji uge nP J . l' llesney, '22 
The seventh of April mark s another 
fears , 
To me the meanest flower that blows 
can give 
Thoughts that do often lie too deep 
for tears. 
When all wilh the Spring Spirit 
teems? 
F01· \\·hat to us are the c rowding 
And examinin g the e ntire produc- "valls'! 
tion of Wordswo rth we find that noble Our roof is the wide, blue sky! 
uplifting- and joyous strain even in the And wbat is l he glare of the city 
poems written at an a<lvancecl age. street 
Well may we quote the following trlb- When the sort winds here sweep by? 
u tc to lli s name: " He is one of the Th en llere·s io the lure or the open 
purest and most healthy minded poets life, 
that ever sang, and he is always in- And l1ere's to the joys that I feel; 
Uucolu 262\l 
Dr. L. J. SOMMER 
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Both Phones On the Square 
anniversary of the birth of that great I Yariably on the side ~f whatever is 
s inger of nature and h u manity, Wil- true, sunple and noble. 
0, 1 dream, as I've tried. that I'm off I r-----------------. 
for a stride 
liam Wordsworth . This poet, the au- And here we may also add that be 
was a man '"rho saw, loved. admired 
and wrote about nature and still was 
a pure and noble, good-llving man. 
Cnlike Ryron , Keats and Shelley, he 
was no dere lict writing in bursts of 
IJassion. He sang of the democracy 
of men and nations, but he had not 
sym pathy with the excesses of the 
French Revolution. T he liberty he 
thor of some of the most exquisite 
poems in the English lang uage, is too 
often p laced in obscurity by the eulo-
gies bestowed on the so-ca lled "pas-
sionate" bards. In Wordsworth's 
poems we find the nobl est themes-
God, nature, man, our duties and our 
hopes; while his diction, though pure pt·oc laimed was not the unbridled in-
and simp le, is rich in loftiness and in- dulgence of the revolutionary poets. 
HI5 r es pect [or authority and the no-
spiration . Equally noticeable is the bility of our human na ture forbade 
natural tone r unning through his pro- thi s. His great character cannot be 
ductions. The simple, common[Jlace better described tban it is in his own 
things of nature a r e portrayed by him spiritual biography, given in his 
with a master's pen. Hence he is the " Lines Composed a Few Miles Above 
Tin tern Abbey:" 
great poet of democracy, because he And 1 have felt 
understood so well the basic principle, 
the intrin s ic worth of every human 
soul, n o matte•· how humble or lowly 
Its station may be. 
We read of him that most of his time 
was spent amongst the fie lds and !or-
A presence that disturbs me with the 
joy 
OC elevated thoughts; a sense sublime 
Of something far more deeply inter-
fused, 
Wbose dwelling is the light of setting 
suns, 
To lh e edge of the world mad I' real. 
Surrexit 
Sing a song of jubilation, 
Christ, the Lord, is risen today! 
The g-rave's aglow 
With heavenly show, 
Joy has come from desolation, 
Clu·ist, the Lord. is risen today! 
Then wak e. ye slumbering hills 
And dew-brimmed daffodils ; 
A •vake, thou phantom th•·ush, 
And p ierce the wooded hush , 
And murmur sy lvan streams, 
~'or Christ the world redeems. 
Raise rhe cry of exultation, 
Cllrist, the Lord, is ri sen today! 
The world had heard 
The Angel's word, 
Glory's born of degradation , 
Christ, the Lora, is risen today! 
RHESUS. 
A. NUNN 
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A Sane View of the Retreat 
We fail to see the reason of the attitude taken 
by some benighted member s of! the student body 
upon the matter of a retreat. They resemble a 
human pachyderm, if such a monstrosity is pos-
sible, in that they cannot by any mode of logical 
argumentation be made to acknowledge the 
benefits derived from those three days . 
The benefits of a retreat are in no way ma-
terial but we must say that they are bound to 
exercise a potent effect upon our after-lives. 
Had the chance of making a yearly retreat been 
given to some of our modern twentieth century 
moral and business failures, there is great 
probability that t heir present status in life 
might be by far different. And why'! For that 
simple and wholly apparent reason that they 
~tand where they do stand because when 
faced with the mohlenluous crisis that at 
some time or other confront every man 
in this world, they lacked the moral 
stamina requisite for the solution of those prob-
lems, they were without that reserve force of 
will and soul that would safely tide them over 
their difficulties. Never having had the oppor-
tunity of rearing within t h emselves a monument 
o~ strength for the future, they fall like card-
board soldiers as the first gust of the world's 
wind sweeps past them. With them it was not 
a case of not being present to open the door 
when opportunity " rapped." They m ight have 
been waiting but opportunity never ~avored 
them with a visit. 
Unhappily, as we have said before, some stu-
dents blindly persist in viewing a retreat, any 
retreat, as a matter of course, a travail to be 
undergone . They regard it something in the 
light of a class exercise with no actual benefits 
if performed, wi th a penalty attached if neg-
lected. To them it is part oi' the school curri -
culum, willingly shunned if possible. Such men 
have no foresigh t, no power of visualizing for 
themselves what the world holds in store for 
them. They forget utterly that a time must 
come when the protective influence of college as-
sociations will be taken away and that even a 
path of roses has its thorns. 
A retreat gives to every man that rare chance 
of taking stock of both his spiritual resources 
and his spiritual weaknesses, that he may add 
to the former and eliminate, as much as lies 
w ith in his power, the latter. Every one must 
a d mi t his great need of those three days o~ medi-
tation and prayer when he realizes it has its 
benefits not only for others but also for him-
self.-C. J. K. 
The Definate Object 
Jeffry I•.,arnol once ·wrote a romance or love 
story, whichever you wish, and called it "The 
Definite Object." Aside from the story and it 
wag rather interesting, we here purpose to call 
your attention only to the name or title, words 
THE·IGNATIAN 
which have it in them to serve a variegated num-
ber of p_urposes. Many are the men who go 
through the entire span of their lives minus that 
most important factor for any kind of success, 
namely, A Definite Purpo•e. They dally over 
unimportant matters, waste time and energy in 
useless and inconsequent decisions and fail utte r-
ly in that faculty of focusing all th eir work to one 
tangible outcome. They have no foresight , no 
anxiety as to what their purpose on God's earth 
really is. They are dreamers in the real sense of 
the word. They dream but their dreams never 
materialize. In this they differ from the majority 
of all successful men, men who once conceived in 
their minds a fancy, a hope or a phantom for the 
betterment of mankind and who by assiduous ap-
plication to this brain image, attained that which 
made them successful, even famou s, A Definite 
Object. 
We are making no plea for specialization or 
standardization in studies. We do not ask any 
one to a ss ume the role of a monomaniac. A man 
may be eng-rossed in many pursuits; his mind 
may find occupation in diver se subjects, yet this 
should not hamper his aim and intent in life, that 
which he has chosen as Hi s Defmite Object. All 
his ef!orts, however trivi a l they be, shou ld be so 
constructed in his mind that eac h sltould have a 
; ignificant duty in molding for him out of\ a com-
plexity of detail, something definite and tangible, 
;omething which will assist him in h is life work, 
>mnething for the possession of which he is bet-
ter fitted to cope with life's problems.-C. J. K. 
Better English 
(ED. NOTE- The permcwus prevalency of 
ungrammatical Eng li sh nnd slang is calling furth 
many protests from coll ege journals. We re-
print below the stand taken by THE CREIGHTON 
CHRONICLE upon this matte r and recommend a 
perusal of the editorial by our readers.) 
Some time ago an attempt was rnad e in the p ub-
lic schools of Omal1a tQ_ inau,-urate a campaign for 
the purpose of effecting a general usage of better 
BnglhdL Interes t was aroused among the stud-
ents to make serious efforts to eliminate such op-
probriou s. ungrammati cal and harsh expressions 
as a misplaced ·'ain't. seen" or "done'' ' 'Better 
Jengli s h" was the slogan adopted; anrl the stud-
ents forw ith put to test their in geauitr at finding 
fault with one another's language. 
An exceedingly commendable step which , how-
ever, ha s not been materializing as well as was 
originaJly hoped; and hence we are again doom ed 
to disappointment in the expectation of seeing the 
cul tivation of purel' forms of speech ei'l:ccted. How-
eve r, not only should the striclly ungram matical 
ex pressions and outlandish t erms be eliminated 
rrom our everyday language, bu t also a goodly 
portion of the ~oxiou!; slang that is so n1uch in 
vogue even in our best :society, and which renders 
the lang ua ge practically unint elligible to a for-
eigner acquainted only with the standard idioms. 
So ~cneral is the u•e of • lang in this country that 
it con stitutes a national charaeteristic which 
makes us ridi< ulous in the eyes of other nations. 
Even our educaLed men and \VOlnen adn1it tha t 
slang is so prevalent Lhal they cannot J·efrain 
from using it a!-i much ns they would prefer. 
Hence we :-oee the w isdonl in making serious a t-
tempts to reform our use of the Ia nguage. That 
English is a beauti ful language is well known by 
those ac(]uainted with the writings of celPbrated 
Ji;nglish and American authors. :'\ow as there is 
a possibility for a " reform" in this respect, how 
much more profi table and commendai.Jle i t would 
be to refonn our medium of speech in prefcr{'nce 
to effecting some of the many reforms already 
afoot in f'ields that are not in reality so important. 
Further more, iF such a campaign is to be l a unch -
ed. where could there be a better· pla~e to laun ~ h 
il than in the ~c- hools? Youn?: minds a re very im-
presti ionahle: here the insisten<:e on correct and 
choice Enl(lish is more apt to take root with the 
conseQuence that the desired results will follow. 
CrPiJ;!"hton Ch ronicle. 
[ PA-;-TE AND-SHE~~ 
Pa rasites 
Doubtless eve ryon e is aware that there are 
parasites in college just as there are Parasites 
e,·erywhere else. But the college parasite is a 
very irritable animal. He differs from the para-
site that we f'ind lounging on the park benche~ or 
in the city sQuares In that he is actually try ing to 
~et somewhere. For thls reason be is extr emely 
pestiferous and hence should be extermi nated. 
Even the Humane Society \\·ould not object if he 
were dealt with in the deserved way. Yet. O\\ ing 
to the sym pathy and tole ran ce that characterizes 
so man.•· students tbe college parasite is allowed 
to infest the schools. 
A college parasite is conspicuous by his disin· 
clinatiotl to hustle for himself. He will not sit 
down and soh e a problem or work out au ex peri-
meal for himself, but he will " mooch" the same 
olf some mor·e industriou s student. Then he will 
ease his co nscience by recompeusing- his well-doer 
with a cold, meauingless ''tbank you,·· and com-
pletely forf!eL about the whole mattH. His next 
worry will be how to dodge the other tasks that 
loom before him , aud he will svend hours sc hem-
ing how to obtain the solution or resul~ front 
someone else · in stead o( doing the work himself. 
which would, perhaps, take but an hour or less. 
Thus speaks The Hese n c Weekly of the Western 
Rel::iel"\'e U ni ,'ersity apropos parasites: 
" In the wor·ld today there a r·e two kmds of peo-
ple; producer s and those whom the producers 
have to su pport. A tl roduce t· is a person who 
contributes so methin g toward humanity, be be a 
teache1·, a builder· of bl"idges. or one who Juakes 
the lives of others bappy. He is able to do things 
on hi • own hook . He does not have to beg. The 
other type inclutlf's the seller or bad stock , the 
man wbo continually bum" problems. leeturl' 
notes . and laboratory repor ts. These latter are 
the kind who are willing to do the work them-
the kind who are unwilli ng to do the work them-
seh "es. but who are clever enough to wot·m the 
completed material out of some bene,·olent and 
easy victim. llundt·eds or dollars are lost every 
day by produce rs to their antitheses-the para-
~ites, the men, who because they are clever, and 
smart, and m sinuating, can sell spu rious stock 
to a fellow man because · the latter feels he is 
doing the paras ite a good turn. :\len who con-
tinually bum problems. co py lectures, beg for 
notes, and even steal them. if necessary. are in 
the same catego ry a" the fake stock sell er~-the1 
,are pa.rasit es."- The Creighton Ch ronicle. 
That Editorial uwe" 
The inquisitive chap who lies awake nights 
thinking up questions for us to answer, wishes 
to know why an editorial writer, when speak ing 
of hilnself. uses the pronoun "we" instead of "L" 
The first law of nature is the preservation of 
self and all pertaining thereto. The edi torial 
writ!'r is. generally speaking, possessed of hu-
man nature . He regards hi s " I 's" too highly to 
have them adorned with crepe for public exhi -
bition. So when speak ing of a six-foot bruiser in 
unromplimentary terms, he considers it pru-
dent to throw in a few "we·~." This gives the 
impression that t he editol'ial staff is a miniature 
army, arn1ed with deadly "we" apons. 
If the victi m comes to the office with the in-
tent ion of ridding the ea rth of the writer of a 
certain item, the ed itor answers his q uery for 
information with a nonchalant wave of his hand 
and a laconic "we." Thus, the editor, the associate 
editors, the reporters, the business. advertising 
and circulation men, and even Ollie Ver, the t. w., 
are made equa lly responsible. When the aggres-
sor sees how many bright careers would be 
nipped in the bud, all at one fell swoop, he 
gickens of his bloody plans, leaves the office sad-
ly and prophesies that the sheet is going to the 
bow-wows.- The Xa''erian News. 
